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unallotted Indian-owned lands. 25 U.S.CA 
J d  SHORT, et .L, Apptlknta, 4g WN?; ZS U.8C.A. Q 1546. 

V. 2 United States el05 
The UNITED STATE$ Cmau-Appellunt In action against the United States by 

b~e11e% Indian plaintiffs seeking relief from al- 

.ad Iegedly discriminatory distribution of pro- 
ceeds from timber sales on Indian-owned 

H o w  Vdky T n i  &Appebt lands, trial judge properly framed standard 
- and Appellee. for determining which plaintiffs were "In- 

Appeal No. 102-63. dians of the Reservation" and therefore en- 
titled to participate in the distribution, 

United States Court of Appeals, baaed upon consideration of, inter alia, 
Federal Circuit. blood degree, residence, assignments, census 

Oct, 6, W. enmllment, and dual tribal stat= 25 U.S. 
C.A. fig ao54M; 81 U.S.C.A. 
(i Wl(aX2Q); Indian Reorganization Act, 

On appeal in action against the United (is 1 et seg., 19,25 U.S.C.A. $9 461 e t  seq., 
States by individual Indians eeeking relief 479. 
from allegedly discriminatory distribution 
of proceede from timber s a l e  on Indian- 
owned lands, the Court of Appeals, Davis, William C. Wunsch, Weyman I. Lund- 
k u i t  ludge, held that: -much as quist and William K Shearer, San Diego, 

f m t  management Ld and regulations Gal., wed *fin&. 
applicable to Indian m a t i o n  timberlands Thomas P. Schlosser, Seattle, Wash., ar- 
areate suktantive rights to money, mver- gued for intervenor Hoopa Valley Indian 
eign immunity was waived and the Claims Tribe. 

and former Court of claim, had James Earl Brookshire, U.S. h p t .  of Jus- 
j d c t i o n  over action based upon alleged tice, Washington, D.C., w e d  for appellee, 
violation by the United States of fiduciary united states. 
duty with respect to subject promah, and 
(2) trial judge properly framed rtandards Before RICH, DAVIS, BENNETT, 
for determining which plaintiffs were "In- SMITH and NIES, Circuit Judges. 
dians of the Reservation" and themfore en- 
titled to p a p a t e  in the distribution, DAVIS, Circuit Judge. 
baaed upon consideration of, inter alia, This ancient case (commenced against the 
b W  degree, residence, nssignmente, census Government in the Court of Claims some 
emllment, and dual tribal status. two decades ago) comes once again for a p  

 firmed and remanded. pellate scrutiny. Ten years ago, in 486 F a  
561, #)2 Ct.CI. 870 (1973), ert. denied, 416 
U.S. 961, 94 S.Ct. 1981,40 LEd2d 513, the 

L United States alW9) Court of Claims decided that the Hoopa 
Inaamuch as forest management laws Valley Reservation was one reservation ail 

and regulations appIicable to Indian reaer- of whose Indian peoples (including, in gen- 
vation timberlands create subetantive eral, non-Hoopa Indians residing on or mn- 
rights to money, mvereign immunity was wcted with the reservation) were "Indians 

. waived and the Claim Court, and former of the Reservation" entitled to equal rights 
Court of Claims, bad jurisdiction over ac- in the division of timber profits (and other 
tion against tbe United States by Indian inmme) from the unallotted trust land of 
plaintiffs seeking relief from allegedly die- the rerrervation, and therefore that the 
&minatory distribution, in violation of fi- United States had wrongfully wid those 
duciary duty, of prooeeda of timber sales on profits exclusively to the members of the 



-Empa Valley Tribe.' In 209 CtCI. 777 
(1976), the court allowed interventions by 
new plaintiffs and closed the class of plain- 
tiffs (now amounting to Borne 3800). In 661 
F.2d 150, ZB Ct.CI. 535 (1981)' oert. deniedI 
a55 U.S. 1034,102 S.CL 1738,72 LM2d 153 
(1982), the court denied new motions to 
diamias nnd to substitute the Yurok Tribe as 
plaintiff, and directd the trial judge to 
m m m e n d  stan& for tbe qualification 
of the appmximatdy SSOO remaining plain- 
tiffs as Indians of the Hoopa Valley Reser- 
vation entitled to share in the income of the 
Reservation. On M m h  31,1982, then Trial 
Judge Schwartz, who had long handled the 
ease a t  the trial level, issued his opinion on 
that subject. In that decision, he eatab- 
lished atamlards for qualifying the various 
plaintiffs and granted and denied the plain- 
tiffs' dotions for summary judgment in 
accordance with t h e  standards. All par- 
ties appeal from that decision which is now 
before us? 

Shortly before and a t  the oral argument 
of this appeal, the United States and the 
woopa Valley Tribe raised again the issue 
of the jurisdiction of the Court of Claims 
(and, now, of the Claims Court) over the 
entire suit. Though the question of the 
court'? jurisdiction had been previously 
raised (and jurisdiction sustained) on a 
number of occasions, the aew challenge was 
on grounds not before articulated (though 
the assault was one that could readily have 
been presented much earlier). We allowed 
the Government and the Hoopa Valley 
Tribe to file motions to dismiss on the new 
begis, and those motipns have been exten- 
sively briefed. We withheld decision on the 
appeal until the Supreme Court had decided 
United States v. Mitchell, U.S.Sup.Ct., Oct. 
Term 1982, No. 81-1748 (Mitchell N). That 
&ision was rendered on June 27,1983 (- 

1. Rtt Hoopa Valley Tribe, which previously 
pvtidpated as amicus curiae, was permitted to 
brttervme at that time as a party defendant. 

S# rlso Hoqpa Valley Mbe v. United States. 
$96 FZd 435,219 CtU. 492 (1979). 

Z. Rtt partits Akd petitions for review of Trial 
. Judge ScbwarU's decision before October 1, 

,1982. Pursuant to an October 4, 1982 order of 
this own the Claims Court entered judgment 
on Octokr 6, 1982, comsp~ndIng to the deci- 

U.S. -, 103 S.Ct. 2961, 77 L.Ed.2d W), 
and we then allowed the parties to brief the 
impact on the present case of the Supreme 
Court's recent opinion and ruling. We are 
IIOW ready to dispose of the cukent appeal. 

In Part I of this opinion, infra, we discuss 
the new challenge to jurisdiction and reject 
it, especially in+t&e light of Mitchell II. In 
Part 11, infra, we consider the merits of 
Judge Schwartz's stqndards and affirm 
them, as well as his conclusions of law. 

I. Jundiction 
[I] This is an action for monies said to 

have been illegally distributed to members 
of the Hoopa Valley Tribe, without any 
share going to those of the plaintiffs who 
qualify as Indians of the Hoopa Valley Res- 
ervation. The details are mt forth in the - 
Court of Claims' decisions reported at 486 
F2d 561 and 661 F2d 150. The current 
jurisdictional attack 3 is that Congress has 
not waived sovereign immunity for the suit 
and in any event that plaintiffs have no 
substantive claim for money from the Unit- 
ed States (even if their allegations and sub 
stantive positions are sustained, as they 
have been). 

A. 
In Mitchell Ill the Supreme Court upheld 

jurisdiction in the Court of Claims (and, 
now, in the Claims Court) of a suit by 
Indian plaintiffs for damages for breach of 
fduciary duties by the Government. On 
the jurisdictional issue now before us, the 
current case is essentially governed by that 
recent decision. Just like Mitchell II, this 
litigation concerns Indian-owned forest 
lands on an Indian reservation (there, the 
Quinault Reservation in Washington; here, 
the Hoopa Valley Reservation in Califor- 
nia), with these forest resources being man- 

don recommended in this case by Trial Judge 
Schwprtz. The case was transferred on Oct* 
ber 1, 1982, to this court under section 403 of 
the Federal Courts Improvement Act of 1982, 
96 %at. 57-8 (April 2, 1982). 

S. As we have said, there have been s ~ v ~ ~ ~ I I  
other jurisdictional challenges in the p a s t 4  
rejected by the Cwrt of Claims. 
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aged by tbe Department of the Interior B. 
which exercisee "-prehensive" contKi' The contentions of the Government and 
Over of the lndh' timber. of the A m p  Valley Tribe (on the mattem 
See Part I11 of the Supreme Court's opiion . discud in the Pnrt I) that h.ve 
in Mj*JlZZ, - U.S. at -9 103 S'C' ~ j ~ ~ l l  114 all merit. %t, it is con- at 2969-2974; a h  see - US. a t  - ' ceded that Mitchell ZZ destroys the argu- lo3 S'Ct at -m' The ubmsd" ment that there has been no waiver of 
tary the In* novereign immunity. The Supreme Court rior over the aale and management of the 
timber on the two reservations ie precisely ruled, overriding prior intimations to the 
fie same, i.e., 25 U,S.C, 5s M, In C O " W *  that the Tucker Act the only 
M j w ,  ,thoee plaintiffs claimed breach by mnsent where statu* 
the ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t  of fiuciary duda in ae and regulations create substantive rights to 
mnagement and &e of the timber; here, money damages ~ i m t  the United Sb*. 
plaintiffs l i e w h  claim b d  of such fi- - U.S. a t  -, 103 S.Ct a t  2969. "If a 
duciary duty. The difference Is that in claim falls within this category, the exist- 
M M e l l  IZ&e alleged injury had to do with ence of a waiver of SOvereigTI immunity is 
such things as the price o b t a i d  for the clear" and the statutes or regulations 
timber, failure to manage on a sustained founding the  claim "need not provide a 
yield basis, and exacting improper fees and second waiver of sovereign immunity." Id. 
charps-here tbe injury ie the discrimina- The opinion went on to declare that, in 
tory distribution of the proceeds of the tim- determining whether statutes or regula- 
ber d e a  and management (and otber Res- tions create substantive rights to money, 
ervation income). The Supreme Court ex- the court need not construe them "in the 
preasly held that the statutes and regula- manner appropriate to waivers of sovereign 
tions relating to the management of Indian immunity." Id. 
*her, see primarily 25 u.s.c. ( 5  a w ,  The =mpinilrg issue ( f o r e t b  pnn I) is established a fduciary relationship with re lhetber there ue .tatuw or Rgulations 
.pgt to the and because creating subsmtive rigi~ts to money. AS b whhed SUCh "fidudsry oblieations we have ~ j ~ h ~ l l  11 spffifjeally 
the Government in the management and 
operation of Indian land and r e s o w ,  they held that the forest management laws and 

can fairly be interpreted as mandating com- regulations (which likewise pertain to this 

pensation by the Federal Government for arse) do create such substantive rights to 

damages suataa. ~i~~~ the existence of money. The Government and the Hmpa 

trust relationship, it n a m l y  follows Valley Tribe now try to distinguish Mitchell 
that the Government should be liable in 11 by saying that that involved only 
damages for the breach of its fiduciary allotted lands, while the present litigation 
duties." - U.S. at - - - , apecia]- concern unallotted lands. The former are 

IY - 1% s.c~, a t  2971-2973, especially dealt with in 25 U.S.C. fi 406 and the latter 
2972 1; must also follow that the Govern- in 25 U.S.C. 5 40'7. But the Supreme 
merit was under fiduciary obligations with Court's whole opinion ~ ~ ~ s i s k n t l y  treats to- 
rn~& to the amparable' I n d i n  forest gether both sections (and the regulations 
hnds  involved bere, and is liable for breach under them) in ruling that the statutory 
of fiduciary obligation in failing to distrib- scheme creates a fiduciary duty toward the 
ute the sale proceeds (and other income) to Indians entitled to the p&s of the for- 
persons entitled to share in tbose pro- est. See - U.S. a t  -, - -- 
ces$s+wch as thoee plaintiffs who turn out - - -  ,103 ~.a.  a t  &WM. 
b be qualified in this caae. 296442965, 2969-2971, 2971-2974. The 

4. We rda to the contentions ma& In the tht h&t of Mitchell IJ. 
kids fikd with w by those putits after and in 



a r r m m e  amtrol by tbe Iatmhr De- 
putanent k preckdy tbe rune for both 
tppas of .nd thot L tbe p h m y  rea- 
mn for finding a fduciary duty on the part 
af tbe G o ~ n t ,  - US. rt -- 
-, 109 SCt at 29n-2974 Tbe purpoee 
to benefit the Lndians m equally clear. Sea. 
tion 107 (beating with d o t t e d  lowfs) 
autborices d e  by Interior of timber on 
unallotted lands, urd then spedfically p m  
t idea that%~fromsuchMlea*  * 
rhU.beasedfortheb&efitoftbeIndisns 
rho UP members of tbe tribe or tribes 
b o d  in such manner aa [the k-] 
mrr,ydir&" Intbisrr?gpect*mno 
dmtaatial differem between Ilections 406 
md 407,' d both "an fairly be interpret- 
ed an madating compewtion by the Fed- 
ant Government for damag€s &e&" 
- US st -, 109 S.Ct st W?!J-B'?4 
Both movants (the G o v m n t  md the 

Hoopa Valley Tribe) also make mucb of the 
fact that tbe Act of April 8, W, 13 Stat 
89, whicb a u t b o ~  the ~ ~ n t  of 
the H & ~ I  Valley Flawvation and on whicb 
t a e C o u r t o f c l a i m a ~ y b P s e d i t s  
determination that -ed plaintiffa were 
e n W  to rrhare in the dispnted monit3a 
(although tbey were not members of the 
Hoopa Valley Tribe), did not amtsin any 
ultborkation to the Government to sell or 
manage timber or empower the Govern- 
ment to disbribute the pmeeda That may 
be true bat it m i d w a n t  to the jorisdio- 
tional point before ua Wben this d o n  
was began in 1963, the timber management 
legislation ( d y  b U.S.C. % 405-W) 
snd tbe ~legnlationi thereunder, which do 
Rlstain jtuiadict;ion, bad long been on tbe 
boob6 uid covered all the monies claimed 
in the suit (whicb do not go back beyond 
tbe six yeam prior to the mmmencement of 
the action in W). The function of the 
1864 statute is to help show that the 
Government had a fiduciary rehatiomhip to- 
vard q d i i  plaintiff8 with respect to the 

BoopavIlilleyReserP.tioa.adaboto8how 
tbat the Secretary's action in exduding all 
but members of the Hoops Valley Tribe 
fiwn the distribution of the monies was 
anlawful. 

It ia also said that 25 U8.C. 5 407 dire& 
use of tbe limber pmcds for tbe benefit 
of Indiam "who are members of tbe tribe 
or tribes Q)&," and that none of the 
plaintiffa in a member of an wganized or 
reoognized "tribe" (as the Hoopa Valley 
Tribe  ha^ been aim 1950). But it ia clear 
tow that Congress, w h  it uaed tbe term 
%be" m this iastaace, meant only tbe 
general Indian groups communally con- 
cerned with the pmwb-mt an officially 
organEted or mqphd Indian tribe-and 
that tbe qualifkd plaintiffs fall into the 
group intended by Congess. This was in 
effect m implicit bolding of the Court of 
Claims when it decided in 1981 (en banc) 
that the non-organbd Yurok tribe should 
not be aubetituted for the present plaintiffs. 
661 F2d at  153-156. In any event, it is the 
proper interpretation if, as has already been 
held, qualified plaintiffs are entitled to rp 
cover a pmper share of the proceeds. From 
its original enactment in 1910 until its 
amendment and mienactment in April 1964, 
li 107 provided that pmaeds from the sale 
of timber on unallotted lands "shall be used 
for the benefit of Z d m s  of tbe Resetva- 
tion " (emphasis added)? The 1964 substi- 
tution of "membm of the tribe or tribes 
c o ~ ~ ~ l e d "  for "Indians of the Reservation" 
was obviously not designed to cut off ex& 

*hg rights of IDdians of a reservation with 
rr?apect to communal land (or to change the 
definition of $ h e  entitled) but rather more 
clearly to allow coverage of Indians who 
were entitled to pmcds from mervation 
property but who happened to reside else- 
where than on the m a t i o n .  H.RRep. 
No. lfr?92 88th Cong., 2d Sess., reprinted in 

6. Tbe first of tbcsc statutes was enrrded m 
1910, and the Arrt ~U~ h u e d  in 1911. 
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l964 U 3 . W  Cong. & A&News 2162-63" funds illegally leave the h w .  
The 90Fd "tribe" (ae wlatd to Indians) has Tbere is, of course, jurkiidion to decide 
no fiied, prechK or M i t e  meaning but whether claimants are proper beneficiaries 
am sgpmpristely include " I a d i a ~  residing (at leaat if, ae here, their claim are sub- 
on one reservation." See the dersaition in stantial d mn-frivolous). It has now 
26 U5C. 6 419 @art of the Iadian Reorp- been decided (in the Court of Claims deci- 
nheation Act of June 18, 1934). With re- llions already cited) that qualified plaintiffs 
rpect to the Boopa Valley kwrvation, that have a direct intereat in those funds, which 
is its meaning in 25 U.S.C. 5 W. are now or previously were in the Treasury, 

Finally, there can be no doubt whatever and are Wr there- 
that, if & -- (as he has) to fore have a right to sue for the parts of 
dhtn:buk prd 8 m, be must thOee funds improperly distributed to others 
act no-minatofily and cannot exclude illegally withheld from claiman% 
m y  of & Indians properly entitled to a t p o d  sS. Cor~. States, 372 

. s b  in the p d .  In this instance the F.2d 1002 l w ,  178 CXCI- 599 (1962); ~ O O -  

Court of Claims has twice b M  that quali- pa v. United S t a h ,  @6 F a  
fied plaintiffs are entitled to share and that 435* -9 219 CtCI- 492, 493-94 (lrn). 
@j,r exclkon wa d i t r a r y  (H #n CLCI. If* as hem monies are and held by 
810,980-81 (finding 189); 661. F A  a t  l55) the Gov-ment for particular Frn* the 
+,nd bldings are the law of thie Tucker Act authorizes suit even though the 
-. In 5 an-  obviowly did not pn mt hi&df f i d  over the mowy- 
permit the secretary, om be decides to See Mitchell 11, - U.S. a t  -, f a  23, 
distribute p&, to make d i -  elas- 103 Sect. a t  2971, fn. 23. 
~1catiolls in distributing those proceeds 

D. 

A conceptually separate (though closely 
related) ground of jurisdiction is supplied 
by the fact that plaintiffs are wing for a 
portion of the funds collected by the 
Government from sales of Indian timber 
and initially depoeited in trust funds in the 
Treasury before the illegal distribution. 
Most (if not d l )  of the monies for which 
plaintiffs are suing were deposited in the 
Treasury in a "proceeds of labor" account 
or an amount for "interest on pro&& of 
hbor." See #n CtCL a t  97a-71. Under 31 
U.S.C. 4 1321(aX20) (as previoualy worded 
and as worded in Pub.L. 97-258, Sept 13, 
1982, 96 Stat. 919) those are designated 
trust funds; a c d n g l y ,  tbe proper benefi- 
ciaries can me under the Tucker Act if 

& Tht Heaps V w  Trik attempts, by refer- 
ring to unpublished testimony at committee 
buviags .ad by Mering a pnsentday affidavit 
d witness at the hearrng in the 1960's. to 
persuade us that what is now $ ZW was .I- 
ways maat to cover only organized tribes, but 
this far-fetched "kgislptive history* L totally 

. unpersuasive (even if admissible, which is very 
qwaionabk) LI against the o f f i d  hiwry, tbc 

For these reasons we deny the motions to 
dismiss and reaffi i  the jurisdiction of the 
Court of Claims and the Claims Court over 
this action. 

11. Merits 
[2] On its merits this case presents the 

standards* to be applied in determining 
those of the SSOO plaintiffs who are quali- 
fied to slum in the Reservation's timber 
proceeds (and other income) as Indians of 
the Reeervation.'This is a matter of indi- 
vidual entitlement not of tribal membership 
for other purposes. See Short v. United 
States, supra, 661 F2d at  154. In its en 
hnc.decision of September 23, 1981, the 
Court of Claims, 661 F.2d 150, 158-59, held 
that (a) "the standards used to determine 
the membership of the Hoopa Valley Tribe 

terms of the kgislation. and tbe whole context 
of tbe unpublished hearings. 

*. Judgments have rlready been entered for 22 
@ainWs determined by the Court of Claims to 
be quatified and for 121 more whose status the 
Gova=nmnt did not challenge after the 1973 
dedsion on liability. See Short v. United 
States, supra, 661 F2d at 151, 152, 153, 154. 



[h, thme who rebadly d e d  shares of 
t& monies] also provide an apppb te  ba- 
clis for d e t m m q  . . which of the plaintiffs 
8re Idlians of tbe Beservation"; 0) the 
trial jadgr! should initially fonnnlarte tboee 
rtondsrds but m so "basiarlty should 
apply" tbe Hoopa Valley Tribe stadads; 
(c) tb8 triirl judge had, however, "d 
d b r & o n  to debmine what, if my, 
dmges W d  be made m the H o o p  stan- 
dsrda urd in the application of the govern- 
ing staadards in individual caws"; .nd fi- 
nally (d) hr need for sow! flexiiili- 
ty, so that llecdgnition can be given to the 
d l  number of cases in which tbe moopa) 
&andads annot be strictly .pplied or in 
which tbeir strict ypplition wouM produce 
manifest injwtk Moreover, there m y  be 
d i f fe rem between the situations of the 
Hoopas and the Ynroka [plaintiffs claim to 
be Y&] that d t a t e  mme d i f f e ~  
enoes in tbe atadads governing tbe mem- 
belahip of tbe two Tribes."" 

Judge Schwartzts comPrehensibe and 
careful opinion is Wied to meet those 
directives. F'irst he set out in detail the 
standsrds actually used for membership in 

11. A! tbt diiectio11 of the wid fudge, the 
Govsnmart and the H o w  Vaky Tribt Aled 
withtheCautofn.tmn(onMay3,1982)alist 
of the pLintiffs who Mendants bdim qualify 
UMkrtbefivertunLudsestrWshedbythetrinl 
judge (Attachments A through E). lbuse lists 
wen based an information previously subplied 
bypllnttifn I h e j o i n t l i s t ~ 2 1 6 1  w- 
tiffs. 

= In purp- v, - Hoops 
rhdQhaaar!fo\mdtok: 
SchaMcA: SquarerUottees.athdrdermd- 

ants, tMng aa October 1, 1B49; 
GebcduLB: huti.nr,liVinguofOctobcrl, 

19(9,wboaw!nirdenctWithintbeSquanwrs 
m subject to question, who n e w  rscdvod 
J b t m c n t s b u t n a e g r m l l y d d a e d r s  
mankra of the Hoopa Valley Tribe and per- 
mittc*l to parudpRte in ttibr) Inaim. .ad 
tbebtkm?n&nts living on Odoba 1, Isle 

Schedule C: lndhns reskdhg within the Hoopa 
VaBq Reravrtkna fa a minimum af 15 
~ r t r o b a d f a e k u r b a a ~ t b e  

the Hoopa Valley I h i  (and thedore actu- 
ally ased f w  dbtribution of the monies in 
question). Then be applied thoee stsDdards 
to tbe group of plaintiffs, making ehangw 
needed to obviate "the f&m wrongfully 
used to exdude tbe claimants from the dis- 
tribution" d in part to conform to tbe 
different history of pIaintiffs' p u p  from 
that of the Hoops For details of the tzhl 
judge's determhations, we refer to his opin- 
ion. Hh summary of conclusions, which we 
affum, is llepnxiuced in the Appendix to 
this opinion. See also note 14, intiall We 
discuee below the objections raised by the 
various parties to Judge Schwartz's conclu- 
sions. 
A. PLsintiffk-Appellants* Obj&ns 

Judge Schwartz found that the H o o p  
had p t e  schedules of membership, de- 
pending generaily on tbe relationship of the 
individual to the Boopa tribe or the Square 
(where the Boopw lived) & of various dates 
(Schedules A, B, and C).u As we have said, 
he then formulated analogous groups of 
plaintiffs, as shown in the Appendix to our 
opinion (thew wee  grouped into five At- 
ta~hments).~ The trial judge atso indicated 

l2-mik square Hoopa partion of the Reswva- 
tkm, wbo had at least Ik degree Indiaa blood, 
ud who fW pa appbtion within the 60. 
day paiod ending June 2, 1953. 

la lo pam- rufyoary, Judge 
determined the fdk,wrng groups of plaintiffs to 
a qurllfied: 
Attachment A: Mottees of tbe .Resewation 

dthetrdeaundmtslivinganywhmonthe 
Raravuiaa m October 1.1949. 

Attachment B: Residents of the Reservation 
(and thtir descendents) living on October I ,  
llW9, who have rsceived R m t i o n  benefits 
d services, and hdd an assignment or can 
pnnn mtitkment to an allotment. 

&!a-t C: Pawns living on June 2, 1953 
witb at lcast % Reservation Mood (defined to 
iadude a number of tribes connected with 
the Reservation) wbo had lived on the Reser- 
vation for 15 years prior to June 2, 1953 and 
have ancestors born on the Reservation. 

Attachment D: Pasuts pwsessing at kast % 
IadiPn blood and who were bwo rher Oct* 
ber 1, 1W9 and before August 9, 1963 [the 
date the prrsent action was commenced] to a 
puurtt who did qualify or would have quali- 
fied as an Indian of th Rerrtnrcition UMkr 
Att.dunmts A, B a C, supra. 

Atiadunmt E: Pasoas barn on or after Au- 
gust 9, 1963, of at ktst % Indian Mood de- 
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that individual plaintiffs, not included in ueed to determine tbe membership of the 
one of these five groups, could su,ubeequenUy Hoopa Valley Tribe aleo provide an ap 
reek quNication on the basii of "manifeat propriate basis for determining which of 
inju8tia"pad the individual's particular eet the plaintiffs are Indians of the k w a -  
of circumetances. tion" entitled to recovery here. 661 FLki a t  

Plaintiffs challenge composition of 1%. Some leeway ww allowed to the trial 
the trial judge% five group,.mainly on the &dge but the H W P ~  Valley Tribe S t d a d s  

ground that he should not have used the were to be the matrix. w e  emnot agree 
&@ and gome of the standar& Hoopas with phintiffs' apparent Views that major 
used because, it is said, those dates and q r y ,  with p f o u n d  alterations, was 

w e  pwuliar to evenb and cir- contemplated, w that the function of the 
amstam in Hoopa history and i-xri- tfial judge, under the Court of Claims' 1981 

to the history of the plaintiffs or of the decision, was bical ly to decide de novo, 
yu& did not live on the Square (the with mme reference to the standards-of the 
portion of the ~ m p a  valiey Resewation Hoopa Valley Tribe, who were "Indians of 
-pi& by the Hoopas), ~b~~ two the Reservation." Moreover, in tbe limited 
aeta of plaintiffs mpresented by different area where the trial judge had leeway, it 
aounsel; between them they raise the fol- Was mgDiZRd by the Court of Claims to be 
lowing points: (1) ernus e n d e e a  (on the within his "sound discretion," 661 F.2d a t  
whole Reservation) and their d-ndanb lm, a discretion which he has exercised and 
should be considered fully equal to allottees which is subject to review here only for 
(and their descendants) (Attachment A) for abuse. There is also one more general fat- 
qd&&on purposes; (2) assignees and tor We must consider. Tbe Court of Claims 
their descendants should aleo be c ~ i d e r e d  Was very eager to bring this long-lasting 
fully equal to allottees on Attachment A; to its Pmper conclusion, and that was a 
(3) Attachment B should include plaintiffs prime it determined to follow the 
who did not live on the Reservation on general outline of the existing Hoopa stan- 
October 1, 1949 (as well as those who did); *t see 661 Fa a t  157-159. h -me~-  
(4) instead of the dates employed by the W further p r o d i n @  to determine qua)- 
tria] judge ( o c ~  1, 1949) (used by the H- ifieation should therefore be avoided.'= 
pas); June 2, 1953 (also used by the Hoo- In this light we reject plaintiffs' objec- 
pas); August 9, 1963 (oonsidered the corn- tions (as we do thoee of the Government 
mencement of the present suit), the most and the Hoopa Valley Tribe, see infra ). 
relevant date should be April 23,1976, when Judge Schwartz correctly framed his stan- 
the Court of Claims closed the class of dards on the standards of the Hoop Valley 
plaintiffs; and (5) application of the Hoop  Tribe, and he did not abuse his discretion in 

-Valley Tribe's criteria of blood degree for refusing to make the further changes plain- 
t h w  born after October 1, 1949 (see A t  tiffs sought. 
tachments D and E) is error. The refusal to include all assignees (and 

In app~is ing  these pointti-which were their descendants) on Attachment A (note 
made before the trial judge and which he 14, supra; Appendix, infra) was warranted 
considered-we are governed, as he was, by because (1) Schedule A of the Hoopa list 
the fundamental premise, enunciated. by the (note 13, supra ) was definitely limited to 
en bane Court of Claims in 1981-and of allottees (and their descendants); (2) At- 
course binding on us-that "the standards tachment B of the trial judge's standards 

rived exdusively from a parent or parents not misconstn# them in his opinion which we 
who qualified uMkr Mtacbments A, B or C, are reviewing. Sa Part R, C, 1, i , .  
Npn 

l4. These standards were known in 1981 to the 15. Of c o ~ ~  the same general Principles apply 
Court of C b  since they h d  ken 'afcribed to our review, lafra, of tbe objectjons of the 
md  aplalntd" in tbe findings in the 1973 &I. United States and the Hoopa Valley Tribe. 
don. Stc 661 F A  at 1%. The trkl judge dtd 



( w t e 1 4 , a p . s ; ~ i n b r ; p ) ~ E .  
anytrlrw,~tofthmeIndiansbdding 
mdpnents;  .nd (3) tbe trid jodge's opin- 
ion .tao erpRsaly haves open to any plain- 
tiffUllh,anqoalifyonlyontbeb.criaoflln 
~ t b e M b y t b e p l a i n t i f f o r m a n -  
aeaor" b vgue in furtber p m d h p  thnt 
be ia entitled 'to recover on tbe brsis of 
"mmifest iaj-" (recagnbsd by the 
Coartof Ci&q 661 F2d at l58)inview of 
tbe faeta of bia indivhld case. Tbeae ue 
~ ~ ~ l s f o a t h e j ~ s ~ n .  Aa 

* for thqse who bad (ar whoae focebearr, had) 
aenrms endhen ta  @ut aeitber .uOtabenta 
nor mijpmente), Judge Schwa& refuged 
toaoaaiderthatru,aper8emarkofq~~ 
at ion beawe (1) "bugh aenws enroll- 
ment bespeaks a tie to the Raervation, it 
does pot srtaMish 8n 8-nt to the 
Reservation equal to that of allotment, 
which hr ownerahip of the land"; " (2) some 
eozo11ees lived off the Rawvation while 
maiden* was required for an allotment (or 
ug-t); and (3) relief d be availa- 
ble under the "manifest injustice" s&ndard 
by proof of census enrollment plus other 
adequate ties to the Reaervtion. Taken 
tagetber, that ia mast certainly a sensible 
stance. 

Uee of the blood degree provisions of 
H o o p  M u l e  C (note IS, supra), in for- 
mulating the trial judge's standards for At 
hchments C, D a d  E (note 14, mpra; Ap 
pendjx, inhP ), ia alao acceptable. That was 
8n integral requirement for tboee Hoopse 
wt on M u l e e  A and B, pod &emfore 
rhould be followed in trying to approximate 
thee who would have yYpeared on tbose 
rob for the distribution of tbe monies if 
thoee rolls bad been properly pre@ and 
wt limited to H o o p  done. So .Is0 for 

n. ~ , t b e t r l l f f u d g e p m p a t y b t i d t h a t  
l M i n g m H o o p . ~ e C ( ~ o t e 1 3 , b u p n t )  
did mt Evry with it .utomptic manknhip 04 
tbaeIndlurchildrrnli~ooOdokr1.1919. 
IhCchikfrranartbe&vesrsquiredfot 
ltw&&iptohrvttbeSdrahrkCqlulifica- 
tkaa" cxmdsmtty* tbe judge csnw this 
over hDto Akucbmmts C, D and E (note 14. 
nrpr;AppDdlx,brlh). 

tbe geaeral d e w  requirement for At 
bchment B (wte 14, supra; Appendix, h- 
h); that requirement nas M y  baaed 
on Hoopa Scbedule B (note 13, mpra) 
which undoubtedly called for rwkhce on 
the R e m v a t i ~ n . ~  

The most sabstantial of plaintiffs' objec- 
tionsnelatetotheueeinthenewstandards 
of dates directly cooceraed with Hoopa his- 
tory slow (October l,  1949; June !2, 1953) 
und not otherwk pertinent to plaintiffs. 
But we cannot say that the trial judge 
d in directly following tbe Hoopa stan- 
dsrds,rstheCourtofClaimaorderedhim 
to do, w that he abuaed his dimetion in 
rehusing to employ later or other dates. 
The puqme of the exerdae, for this arse, is 
to pap to those plaintiffs, deprived by the 
H o o p  standds of paper pyment, the 
share they would have been paid under 
tbaee standads if those criteria had includ- 
ed all the Indians of tbe Fkservation, not 
~nerely the Hoopas done. To achieve that 
end, it is mlevant -to consider the date 
.ctually ueed in determining to whom to 
pay out tbe monies in question. In M c u -  
lar, it would wt be right to advance the 
date for qualification (as plaintiffs ask) to 
A@ 23, 1976, when tbe Court of Claims 
allowed no further plaintiffs to be added; 
that date has no mnnection whatever with 
the substantive issues the Court of Claims 
aonsidered and which we are now consider- 

B. Z%e GovernmentIP Objectbas 
The Government hss five objections to 

the trial judge's ptandards, none of which 
we accept. We k a t  tbem in turn. 

L- In view of Hmpa Scbed;le B (note 
13, sypnr ), the propod is that tbe trial 

18. In ooe of tMr reply briefs on the maits, 
phlnLirrs pdant to two .U@ minor '.'awsW in 
tbe triPl judge's stamhis. uid amat tbey 
were iua- and should be camded. We 
w not miah tbose parts of Am-ts B 
mdE(aottlCsypn5. AppeMfix.hJrof.cncn: 
fp.duatent, but in my event we lun those 
pl.intiffs excluded by these alleged errors to 
possible individual rtlief under the doctribe of 
umanifest fnjuszice" ff other facts show that 
tbose individuals rhwltd be included in the 
dur; entitled to mover. 
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judge's A#rcJunent B (aote 1.4, supra; Ap matts an be wed in connection with pmof 
peodix, hfm) be modifid to require d d i -  of "Mnifest injostiae." See Part 11, A, 
tional frctudl proof and analp& (in further nrpra But proof must in any case &ow 
pmmdqp) of plaintiffs' psrtjeipltion in adequate ties to tbe M a t i o n ,  and a 
W ~ t a  d eerPioes befm inclusion in A t  census enrollment can c&dnly be one fac- 
tachmeat B, Only in that way, tbe United tor in that proof. Tbere should be no auto- 
State says, an it be lpmwn that plaintiffs matic nzle totally excluding auch e m u -  
Wuded in Attachment B have a amnecthn ments from being given any comidemtion 
with the ibervation sadogous to that of ir! any case. , 

HWW Wed in s d d u l e  B. we think, 4. Tbe Government taks  ercsption to 
however, that A#achment B, ~ F J  now WO&- tbe inclusion of Idx Indian group ( h k ,  
4 is in its a to H- & & r o n e / S i n e ,  ToIowa, Wintun, Wiyot 
pa Schedule B and we leave it to the trial & ~ a i ~ e / ~ ~ w )  in the judge's 
judge's diamtion, on m d ,  to implement concept of h e w a t i o n  Iadian blmd for A t  
the g e d  * of ~ ~ ~ n t  B as be tachments C, D and E (note 14, sup; Ap 

fit- It needless, - 1 ~  ~ o u l d  . pendir, infra ). The Government says that 
~t adv- thia litigation to its COIK:~US~O~, t b  & group inadequate m-tjon 
for to -date further partiar3ar pro- with the Reservation. Though there may 
aeedinga if the trial judge properly believes be evidence and material going the other 
that he can decide iaclueion in Attachment way w to each of tboee & there was also 
8 on the baeis of tbe materials sad informa- sufficient support for the trial judge's fmd- 
t b n  already available to him. ing to require us to uphold it under the 
2 Tbe United States diaappmvea of any "MY ~~" utmidard. 

consideration of assignments to plaintiffs 5. Finally, the United States argues that 
(or their forebeam) (see Attachment B, note no plaintiff who is a member of another 
14, supra; Appendix, infra) betaw the tribe or band should be allowed to w v e r  
Hoopa tribe did not uae assignments in de- in this d o n .  Tbis is the plea for "disqual- 
ciding who of that tribe3 membem should ireation by dud tribal status" that the trial 
share m the disputed payments. We agree judge expressly rejected. We agree with 
with the trial judge that this practice of the him. As Judge Schwartz carefully pointed 
Hoopaa is not aontrolling. I t  may not have out, there is no good p m f  that the Hoopas 
been nece%sarg for the Hoapaa to aae as- ever ~ u ~ i  any Hoopa fmm receihg 
signments, but i t  is nevertheless dear that a ahare of the monie8 in question because of 
the same qualifications were required for "dual membership." Nor do tbe Hoops' 
m d g n m e n t  as for an allotment; it was o f f ~ a l  stsndarrls exclude Indians who have 
8carcity of land a t  the time that m u n t e d  "dual membership'' from sharing in the mo- 
for the making of amignments instead of w at issue here. In ddition, there is w 
allotments. Both &ow attachment to the federal statute or regulation an In- 
land. We have already rejected (see Part dian from reoeipt of federal funds mmply 
11, A, supra) plaintiffs' desire to place all beeawe be is also a member of another 
ulsignees (along with allottees) in A twh-  fndian group. Those reasons are enough to 
merit But that is M, m n  to differ refuse to introduce "dud membership" into 
with Judge Schwa& in his d u l  h t  tbe standards to govern plaintiffs' shares.@ 
ment of assignees in Attachment B, and C. The H o o p  Valiey Tn'be's Objections 

e b l e  part of prwf sbo* &ma-appellant Hoopa Valley Tribe (de- 
irest injustice." . fendantintervenor in the action) hss raised 

8. Objection is likewise made to the trial 8 large number of objections (eome of 
fudge's contemplation that census enroll- which are the same as the Government's) 

1). We do mt paas an tbc qwraiom wbetber a aLber manis hmm diifercnt, reparmte tribes or 
pthrtif?"hulmemW'rbo.captrmoaryin pwps. Ihtknotu,iarur?bcforeus. 
fhircuc~thenk!bur?!dfmnrarhring 
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which amount in in to torejection of rlrwet 
.U of tbe s tadads  proposed by the trial 
judge. We do aot .gree that my of the 
Tribe's obj&ionn call for mdifiication of 
the dedaion below. 

1. The %be insiste that Judge Gchwartz 
end in tinding the Boopa dandards 
(Scbedulea A, B, C, note 13 mpm) on the 
bgais of the written documents and refusing 
to find the "reaIn or "true" Hoops stan- 
dsrde on the bssirr of extraneous materials 
(such as current H i v i t a )  phffered by the 
T r i i  Tbe Bhort md conclusive answer is 
that the trisl judge's findings as to those 
s t a o ~  (baaed on tbe official Hoops con- 
rtitption and resolutions, appved  by the 
Secretary of the Interior) =rd precisely 
with the 1975 f d n g s  of the Court of 
Claims, 202 CtCI, at  959-67, which were 
c o n f i i  by the Court of .Claims in 1981, 
661 F.2d a t  158. That I981 decision did not 
en- that tbe trial judge would engage 
in a new study and new trial to determine 
for himself what were the "true" Hoop 
dandards. It foUows that thoee of the 
Tribe's arguments that rat on the Tribe's 
cawrent view of the "hie" Hoop standards 
cannot prevail. The moat important of 
theae poeitions is that Schedule A (note l3, 
supra ) required residence on tbe Square on 
October 1,1949, although the o f f " d  Hoopa 
lrtandanfs did not say The same is 
tme of the contention that Scbedule A had 
rome specific "Indian blood" requirement 
Anotber is tbe contention that the residence 
mentioned in Hoop Schedule C (nod 13, 
supra) must be cqntinuous and as such 
should be carried over to Attachment C 
(note 14, supra; Appendix, I'nfra); there 
was simply no such requirement in tbe off* 
dal Hoopa s t a m .  

2 If the Tribe is atill contending that 
the date for inc1UBiOn in Attadhment A 
(note 14, supra; Appendix, iafra ) should be 
that tbe plaintiff (or perhaps his allottee 
forebear) was living on October 1, 1919 
(twenty-five yeam after allotments to non- 
Hoopas, juet as 1949 was about twenty-five 
years after allotments to tbe Hoopas), that 

qpxnent is obviously groundless. The 
cart 's effort is to mold for the non-Hoopa 
Indians of the Reservation the Hoopa stan- 
dards 4 for distribution of the monies in 
the 1950's and 1960's (which of a t m e  used 
Ocbber 1, lW), not to miate a fantasy 
Jass along new and irrelevant lines which 
might eeem "fairer" to certain people but 
much Iess "fair" to others. 

8. Hoop Scbedule B (note 13, supra ) 
employed subjective stan* like "resi- 
dence wt subject to question;" "generally 
considered as members of the Hoopa Valley 
Tribe," and "permitted to participate in 
tribal affairs." The trial judge ~ubstituted 
the objective criteria of Attachment B (note 
14, supra; Appendix, idra ), but the Hoopa 
Tribe urges that be should have included 
the same subjective criteria as the Hoopas 
put into Scbedule B. This suggestion, too, 
is unacceptable To avoid protracted fur- 
ther proceedings in this already too-pro- 
longed litigation, objective criteria are nee- 
emaq and preferable. Moreover, the kind 
of proof of "tribal participation" or "corn- 
munity poceptance" the Tribe desires can- 
not be obtained in the case of non-Hoopas 
of the Reservation. As the Court of Claims 
held in 1981,661 F2d at  155, (see, also, #)2 
$a. at 950 (fdgs 109-110), 951-954 (fdgs 
113-117), 957 (fdg W), 95859 (fdgs 132- 
135)), there was w similar tribal organiza- 
tion or entity for those non-Hoopas, and the 
non-Hoopas (excluded from the Hoopa Val- 
ley Tribe) could not have "participated" in 
nu& organizations. Conversely, there was 
no non-Hoopa trim organization which 
eould "generafly consider" plaintiffs as 
U m e m b ~ "  or "permit" them to "partici- 
pte" in its affairs. (See also our discus- 
sion, Part I, B, supra, of the United States' 
exbeption with respect to further individual 
proof as to d p t  of benefits and services.) 

4 We also reject the Hoopa Valley 
Tribe's propasal that any plaintiff should be 
automatically disqualified if he or she was 
eligible for membership in the Hoopa Tribe 
in 1949 and either did not apply or was 
turned down. The Hoopa Tribe did not 

q u i d  far Musion on Schedule A 202 Ct.Cl. 
at 963 CFdg. 148). 
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dktxii te .pplications to everybdy who only for the yeam until final judgment, and 
might be eligible (202 CtCl. a t  959.980 (fdg for the yeam to come while the situation in 
187)), p a r t i d y  to tboee wbo did not live the Reaervation remains the same abject 
on the &- and it h indisputable that, ih of course to b i i  and deaths." 
Smplementing its stmdda, the Tribe was 
anxious to exclude persons not 00- 

, by themto be Hoopaa. 
5. Tbe Tribe's objections lPspecting as- 

signments, census enrollment, tbe- Indian 
groups to be considered in determining 
"Reservation bid ,"  and " d d  member- 
ship,"an?sllementiallythesslneurtbose 
made by the Government, and our reasons 
for rejecting them are similarn 

To rrum up, d l  parties' objectha to the 
trial judge's standards and to his conclu- 
rions of law are disappmv&. 

HI. N n t w  of oy Ddsion 
At tbe dose of our opinion we again 

8tnw-what the Court of Claims aeveral 
. times emphasized and we have interlaced 

bupm-tht aU we are deciding are the 
rtandards to be applied in determining 
those plaintiffs who ahould share as individ- 
uals in the monies from the Hoops Valley 
Reservation unlawfully withheld by the 
United States from them (from 1957 on- 
ward). This is solely a suit against the 
United Statea for monies, and everything 
we decide ie in that connection alone; nei- 
tber the Claims Court nor this court ie 
issuing o general declaratory judgment. 
We are not deciding standards for member- 
ship in my tribe, band, or Indian group, nor 
.re we ruling that Hoopa memberehip stan- 
dards abould or must control membership in 
8 Y m k  tribe or any other entity that may 
be organized on tbe Reservation. We fully 
agree with Judge Schwartz that "[sJhould 
the Yuroks decide to establish a tribe, they 
w free to vote any membership standard 
they desire" and we "are not deciding what 
&all be the membership of a Yumk tribe or 
of any Indian tribe." We also agree with 
him "that tbe decision reached in this court 
[both the Claims Court and the Court of 
A p w  for the Federal Circuit] will obtain 

We note, fmally, w fervent hope that 
this very old caae will speedily be concluded 
in the l e t  of the trial court's judgment 
now aff"irmed in its entirety by this court 
The caee will be remanded to tbe Claims 
Court for further promdings in ~ceonlance 
with thie opinion. 

A f W  and Remanded. 

APPENDIX 
The trial judge's ultimate decision ("Con- 

clusion of Law") was as follows: 
"For tbe reasons set out in t& f o w i n g  

[opinion], it is concluded that the plaintiffs 
of the following clssses are qualified as 
Indians of the Hoopa Valley Rcwrvation 
and are therefore entitfed, equally with all 
others qualified, to shares of the pmfits of 
the wnallotted trust lands of the Reserva- 
tbn. Judgment is given for these plain- 
tiffs, sgainst the Government and tbe inter- 
vening defendant-'Ribe, the payor and re- 
eipient of sume due the plaintiffs, of the 
.sums payable, the amounts to be as- 
certained in further pmceedings under 
[then Court of Wms rule 131(c)]: 

1. Allottees of land on any part of the 
Reservation, living on October 1, 1949, and 
l i d  dewmiants of allottees living on Oc- 
tober 1, 1949. 

This class is corn@ bf plaintiffs on 
attachment A, which is to be a part hereof 
and to be furnished to .the Clerk, to the 
extent practicsble, by defendants jointly, 
within SO days of this order. 

2 Persons living on October 1,1949, and 
mident on the Reservation a t  that time, 
who have received Reservation benefits or 
services, and hold an assignment, or can 
make other proof that thougb eligible to 
receive an allotment, tbey have not been 

21. Ibe bebM contmtkw of the Hoopr Valley an agmhed Indian entity is upawephble for 
Trik thu plaintiffs, to d v t  monies under 25 ne~las given m Part I, B. supra, in our discus 
U.S.C. 5 407 (M to prymenta from the don of the rdatioaship between 25 U.S.C. 
C h l i U a l ~ k r d r ) , m w t b e m c m b s r s o f  f 4 0 7 u l d t b c a ~ r e n t j u r i s d i ~ ~ w . e .  



This dass is annpod of plaintiffs on 
rttsdhment B, which is to be a part hereof 
.ndtobefumi&dtotbeClerk,totbe 
extent practicable, by defendants jointly, 
nithin80&yaofthisader. 

8. Pemm tning on June 2,1953, who 
have at Iesst t/c &sewation Mood, as 
Mi below, have forebears barn on the 
hervation and were reei&ent on the Res- 
ervation for lS yesra prior to June 2, 1953. 

This claes is annpod of plaintiffs on 
rttachmentC*whichistobeaparthf  

at ldtobefumishedtotheClerk, tothe  
extent p&kble ,  by defendants jointly, 
within 90 days of this order. 

4. Piaintiffs of at least t/c Indian Mood, 
born after Odober 1, l949 and before Au- 
gust 9, 1963 to a parent who is or would 
have been, when alive, a quaMed Indian of 
the Reservation under any of tbe foregoing 
paragraphs 1,2 or 3, or has previously been 
held entitled to recover in this case 

This dass is oompoeec] of plaintiffs on 
attachment D, which is to be a part hereof 
andtobefmbbe!dtotbeCleik, tothe 
extent practicable, by defendants jointly, 
within90dayaofthisorder. 

5. Ptnintiffs bwn on or after August 9, 
fsss,wboueofatlesstt/cIrxtianMood, 
derived exclusively from tbe qualifikd par- 
ent or parents who is or would have been 
when alive a qualied Indian of the Reaer- 
vation under any of tbe foregoing para- 
graphs 1,2 or 3, or baa previously been held 
entitled to m e r  in this case. 

l"i& dass is cornpoeec] of plaintiffs on 
attachment/E, which is to be a part hereof 
and to be furnished to the Clerk, to the 
extent jmcticable, by defendants jointly, 
within 50 days of thia order. 

6. M a t i o n  Mood, as used berein, 
rhall mean the blood of the following tribea 
and bands: Yurok, Hoopa/Hupa; Grouse 
Oreek; Hu~/Hoonaotton/Hooneo1ton; 
Mi~kutfliiecottdMiec01ts; Redwood/Chilu- 
1.; &iaz/NongaVSiaha; Sermalton; 
k t h  Fork; Thrh-tnng-atan; gardr; Tolo- 

ao; S i n k y o l l e h b m  . . 
; WailakeAVylacki; 

' Wipt(Humboldt, Wintun. 
7. The motions for summary judgment 

oi all plaintiffs not listed on attachments A, 
B, C, D and E an! denied, without prejudice 
to renewal within &.me months after this 
ader becomes final, on a certification by 
counsel of record to the best of his belief, 
that the facts summarized in the motion, 
atld to be determined on oral or written 
bearing, diemonstrate either the qualifica- 
tion of the plaintiff under one of the stan- 
dads adopted by the unut or that the 
denial of qualification of'the plaintiff would 
on the special faets of the case be manifest 
?Y unjust 

8. The furnishing by defendants of the 
above-mentioned attachments A, B, C, D, 
and E, shall be witbout prejudice to the 
rights of defendants to challenge this deci- 
sion or any part &emof. Recently substi- 
tuted and former counsel for defendant 
Hoopa Valley Tribe are expected to cooper- 
ate so that no time will be lost in the 
prepamtion of the lists to become attach- 
ments A-E hereto. Defendants are to fur- 
nish tbe Clerk with the original and l!2 
copies of each of tbeae attachments. 

9. The plaintiffs' motions for summary 
judgment are denied and granted as provid- 
ed above." 


